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1. After sligh
ht amendm
ment the m
minutes of the 8th October
O
20
010 meeting
were agre
eed.
2. The comm
mittee recorded thaat referenc
ce to ‘any card’ in LLaw 50D iss
subject to
o the prov
visions of L
Law 50E.
ooijman’s Appendix
x conveying his opin ions on
3. Referring to Ton Ko
matters of
o law on the WBF w
web site it was agree
ed that the
e mention
n of his
title as ch
hairman off the comm
mittee sha
all be removed.
4. There wass a discusssion of the
e treatment of a fou
uled board
d in a team
ms
match. Op
pinions va
aried. It waas agreed that such treatmen
nt was a su
ubject
for regula
ation and that
t
the co
ommittee would no
ot offer advvice to
Regulating
g Authoritties on the
e matter. However, unless re
egulations state
otherwise
e a Directo
or may app
ply Law 86
6D as he thinks fit.
5. An ACBL example
e
was
w cited o
of a contra
act of 6 Sp
pades reacched afterr a
slow sign
noff by the
e partner. The contrract should go one llight but
defenderr revokes allowing
a
itt to make,, an example of a se
erious error
unrelated
d to the in
nfraction. It is decid
ded to adjust the sc ore.
The defe
ending side
e will bearr the consequence of
o its serio
ous error and
a be
awarded –980. The
e declaringg side willl be put ba
ack to the
e five level and
as to the number of
o tricks to
o be award
ded the Director wiill assess what
w
would ha
ave happen
ned in thaat contractt. (At the lower leve
el it may be
b that
declarer and/or de
efender wo
ould have reason to
o play diffe
erently.)

6. Further ideas about applications of Law 27 were discussed. It was
decided not to add to the advice in the minutes of 10th October, 2008,
which Regulating Authorities may apply as they think fit.
It was noted, however, that efforts to allow calls that it is hoped will
achieve normal bridge results are protected by the possibility of recourse
to Law 27D at the end of the play.
7. The absence of the words “had the irregularity not occurred” from Law
12C1(c)(ii) rarely has consequences for the ruling and how this law is
dealt with is in the hands of Regulating Authorities and Directors.
8. A so-called ‘Reveley’ score adjustment is one in which for equity
a weighted score [see Law 12C1(c)] includes a percentage of results
obtained via use of the call that was actually made at the table. There
are anxieties that such adjustments may encourage players to infract the
law by allowing them some proportion of their infractive result. For this
reason such adjustments should in general be avoided.
9. A 2010 update of the WBF Code of Practice was presented and agreed
after amendment.
10. It was reported that a draft revision of the laws of online bridge
had been prepared. It was agreed to consult with interested
parties on this and subsequently communicate again with the
committee on the subject
11. The committee noted that the Portland Club continues to be
Interested in updating the laws of rubber bridge and that Mr. Martel had
agreed to nominate a person to work with the WBF
and the Portland Club on the project.
12. On a motion by Mr Wignall the committee thanked the Chairman
for his conduct of the meetings in Philadelphia and the Secretary
for his preparation. The meeting then concluded.
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